Invite Helen and CMM to your church
Helen Pollard is available for a wide range of events and can be booked
through the CMM office on 01527 576 440 or events@cmm.org.uk
These are some ideas, although all events can be tailored to fit your
particular needs.

Worship Works
In 2013 CMM published an exciting new book called
Worship Works, and alongside this Helen and a
team from CMM can offer some tailor made sessions
looking at topics such as:
 Planning and leading praise
 Improvising in worship
 Being a worshipper
Helen has experience as a preacher in a
traditional Methodist setting as well as speaking at
more contemporary CMM events.
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Musical in a Day (or weekend!)
Many of Roger's musicals are suitable to be learnt
from scratch in a day. Singing is a fantastic way to
build community and to have fun, and Roger's
musicals have the added dimension of praise and
worship.
Alongside Helen as conductor, CMM can provide
books to borrow, backing tracks, soloists, dancers whatever is needed to supplement those in your
church or group of churches.

CMM Choral
Are you looking for new material that is easy and fun
to sing, as well as worshipful with some simple
harmonies? Helen is available to lead days or
evenings demonstrating some of the music available
in the various CMM collections:
 CMM Choral Collection (anthems)
 Roger Jones Hymn Collection
 Roger Jones Christmas Collection
 Roger Jones Psalm Collection
 Roger Jones Song Collection
 Seasons and Reasons (Lyrics by Bishop Timothy
Dudley-Smith and music by Roger Jones)

Performances can also include an evangelistic talk,
aiding your church in its mission to the local area.
Possible musicals include:
Jerusalem Joy, David, Apostle, Stargazers,
Jairus' Daughter, Away in a Manger, Simeon,
Greater than Gold and Saints Alive.
Helen and the team also love to contribute to
Sunday morning worship as part of a weekend.

